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Synopsis Diverse taxa of animals exhibit remarkable aerial capacities, including jumping, mid-air righting, parachuting,

gliding, landing, controlled maneuvers, and flapping flight. The origin of flapping wings in hexapods and in 3 separate

lineages of vertebrates (pterosaurs, bats, and birds) greatly facilitated subsequent diversification of lineages, but both the

paleobiological context and the possible selective pressures for the evolution of wings remain contentious. Larvae of

various arboreal hemimetabolous insects, as well as many adult canopy ants, demonstrate the capacity for directed aerial

descent in the absence of wings. Aerial control in the ancestrally wingless archaeognathans suggests that flight behavior

preceded the origins of wings in hexapods. In evolutionary terms, the use of winglets and partial wings to effect aerial

righting and maneuvers could select for enhanced appendicular motions, and ultimately lead to powered flight. Flight

behaviors that involve neither flapping nor wings are likely to be much more widespread than is currently recognized.

Further characterization of the sensory and biomechanical mechanisms used by these aerially capable taxa can potentially

assist in reconstruction of ancestral winged morphologies and facilitate our understanding of the origins of flight.

Introduction

Although many biologists view flight as a restricted

or even rare form of locomotion characteristic only

of birds, bats, the extinct pterosaurs, and pterygote

insects, controlled aerial behaviors are much more

widespread among animals. In addition to actively

powered flapping flight, gliding with obvious wings

or wing-like structures has evolved at least 30 times

among diverse mammals, reptiles, and amphibians

(Rayner 1988, Norberg 1990). In addition to such

classically described gliders, directed aerial descent

(sensu Yanoviak et al. 2005) can occur in the absence

of obvious aerodynamic surfaces and is likely char-

acteristic of many more taxa than currently recog-

nized. Here, we survey a broad range of aerial

behaviors, and suggest that the origins of animal

flight derive primarily from either inadvertent or in-

tentional descent within an arboreal context. Because

of our interest in flapping flight, we exclude from

consideration here lift-based aerial locomotion in

certain marine taxa (e.g., flying fish and squid),

as well as the numerous botanical examples of lift-

enhanced seed dispersal.

Definitionally, the word ‘‘flight’’ has been used in

various ways in the biomechanics literature. We use

the word here to indicate controlled aerial behavior

either with or without obvious aerodynamic struc-

tures termed wings. Parachuting without regulation

of the magnitude of the ensuing drag force can be

truly passive, but all other aerial behaviors involve

the generation and regulation of both lift and drag to

reduce the rate of descent, to reorient the body, and

to alter the flight trajectory. These behaviors could

include such diverse phenomena as the aerial right-

ing reflex, various maneuvers, and controlled landing

(Table 1). Oliver (1951) distinguished between ‘‘glid-

ing’’ and ‘‘parachuting’’, with the former arbitrarily

characterized by an angle of descent less than 458
relative to horizontal, and the latter with a descent

angle greater than 458. These definitions also as-

sumed steady-state conditions of a constant transla-

tional velocity and equilibrium of forces. However,

we suggest that such a discrete characterization of
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what is a continuous variable is inappropriate. Many

features of aerial behavior in gliding animals are un-

steady, involving time-dependent changes in speed

and orientation of the appendages and the body.

Therefore, we use the term ‘‘gliding’’ as well as the

phrase ‘‘directed aerial descent’’ to indicate con-

trolled descent by an organism that converts gravita-

tional potential energy to useful aerodynamic work.

Dichotomous characterization of the instantaneous

angle of descent (e.g., shallow vs. steep to character-

ize gliding and directed aerial descent, respectively)

may nonetheless in some cases usefully distinguish

what is clearly a continuum of descending flight

(Dudley et al. 2007). In many cases, however, such

descent is associated with volitional body displace-

ments and rotations independent of the instanta-

neous trajectory angle relative to horizontal.

Indeed, Maynard Smith (1952) first suggested that

control of the aerial trajectory when accelerating

under gravity is essential to the evolution of both

gliding and flapping flight. It is also important to

distinguish between the origins of flight (i.e., of con-

trolled aerial behavior) and the origins of wings as

anatomical structures. For example, experimental

studies of arboreal arthropods (Yanoviak et al.

2009) indicate that directed aerial descent and the

capacity for maneuvers preceded phylogenetically

the origin of wings in hexapods. Flight behaviors,

therefore, do not necessarily involve those anatomical

structures we term wings; aerodynamic control while

falling and gliding can involve other axial and ap-

pendicular structures. This observation answers in

part a classic question in evolutionary biology,

namely why are there so few instances of wings ‘‘in

their incipient and relatively imperfect functional

condition’’? (Mivart 1871); the potential uses of in-

termediate structures remain a topic of intense evo-

lutionary scrutiny. Recognition of the diversity of

controlled aerial behaviors seen in animal taxa is

thus an important step in addressing the nature of

evolutionary transitions that ultimately may have led

to fully powered flight in a small minority of

lineages.

We propose a potential sequence (Table 1) for the

acquisition of progressively more sophisticated aerial

behaviors that may ultimately lead to either gliding

or flapping flight. Millions of taxa (mostly arthro-

pods) live in trees, shrubs, or herbaceous vegetation

sufficiently tall as to permit gravitational acceleration

to speeds that result in significant production of

aerodynamic force on the body. Although less well

documented, residence on elevated substrates such as

cliffs or boulders would similarly provide opportuni-

ties for rapid downwards descent, particularly in ar-

thropods (e.g., Fig. 1). Animals may become airborne

either volitionally (e.g., by jumping) or unintention-

ally, as when chased by predators or displaced by

winds and storms. Falling from trees, for example,

is a commonplace occurrence in some frogs and liz-

ards that otherwise exhibit no obvious aerial ability

(Stewart 1985, Schlesinger et al. 1993). Wingless ant

workers fall from trees with high frequency in the

phenomenon known as ‘‘ant rain’’ (Haemig 1997,

Longino and Colwell 1997), and some arboreal ants

jump from branches and the phyllosphere more gen-

erally to escape disturbance (Weber 1957).

Jumping via a startle response is in fact wide-

spread among animals (Eaton 1984), including the

diverse arboreal fauna of both arthropods and verte-

brates. The evolution of flight as motivated by initial

jumping and subsequent aerial escape may be a gen-

eral selective force if it increases survivorship during

evasion of predators. Suggestively, arboreality is as-

sociated with an increased lifespan, at least in mam-

mals (Shattuck and Williams 2010). It is important

to recognize here the anthropogenic bias toward hor-

izontal substrates in studies of animal jumping; most

animals do not necessarily jump upwards but rather

laterally from vegetation, and in some cases jump

downwards as well. All such jumps initiate aerial

translation and can be viewed as potential precursors

to flight. Energetic advantages may also ensue as

gliders move more efficiently over longer distances

relative to nongliders (Norberg 1983), and such ad-

vantages may be greater at smaller body size

(Thorington and Heaney 1981; Scheibe and Robins

1998; Dial 2003; McGuire 2003).

Once falling, and if not oriented dorsoventrally,

many animals exhibit an aerial righting reflex so as

to reorient ventrally downwards (Magnus 1922,

Jusufi et al. 2010, Jusufi et al., this volume).

Righting responses in air may in fact derive from

terrestrial righting reflexes, and the evolutionary

Table 1 Generalized biomechanical scenario for the acquisition

of aerial behaviors and flight

1. Arboreality; residence on elevated substrate

2. Jumping (either volitional or via startle reflex); falling

3. Aerial righting and landing reflexes

4. Parachuting (drag-based descent)

5. Directed aerial descent (lift-based and drag-based; steep glide

angles)

6. Gliding (predominantly lift-based; shallow glide angles)

7. Elaboration of wings and maneuvers

8. Flapping flight
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origins of this behavior merit further attention, par-

ticularly given the intrigues of coordinated multiaxial

bending (Edwards 1986, Dunbar 1988). After orient-

ing properly, many otherwise seemingly nonaerial

taxa exhibit behaviors that decrease their rate of de-

scent during the subsequent fall (Oliver 1951;

Dunbar 1988; Pellis et al. 1989). This drag-based

method is termed parachuting, and implies (in con-

trast to some human parachuting devices) a slowing

of descent but no active horizontal orientation in the

air. Landing reflexes, although less well studied, may

similarly characterize the advent of controlled aerial

behaviors given the need to lower speed and reduce

damage caused by impact upon the substrate.

If lateral force (i.e., lift) is generated while

parachuting, deviation from a vertical trajectory

ensues. At steep angles, this outcome is termed di-

rected aerial descent (Yanoviak et al. 2005), whereas

shallower trajectory angles have classically been

termed gliding. Although relevant data are difficult

to obtain in the field, it is clear that most such glides

are not necessarily characterized by a constant angle

and speed of descent. For example, an equilibrium

phase is uncommon in Draco (i.e., only about 50%

of studied glides; McGuire and Dudley 2005), in the

gliding snake Chrysopelea (Socha and LaBarbera

2005; Socha et al. 2005), and in the southern flying

squirrel (Bishop 2006), at least over the spatial scales

under consideration. Both small-scale corrections

and dramatic maneuvers are typical of animal gliders

(Colbert 1967; Dolan and Carter 1977; Jackson

2000); gliding individuals can engage in large-scale

directional changes, avoid obstacles, land lower

down on the original takeoff tree, and make rapid

last-second changes in landing sites. Air turbulence

may similarly elicit dynamic corrections in course

(McCay 2003).

Mechanistically, a diversity of studies indicates

that gliding animals are able to use limb, tail, and

whole-body movements to effect both axial and tor-

sional maneuvers (Johnson-Murray 1987; Emerson

and Koehl 1990; Emerson et al. 1990; McCay 2001;

Socha and LaBarbera 2005; Socha et al. 2005;

Wilkinson et al. 2006). The mechanical consequences

of even small appendicular structures and augmented

surface areas of the body may be substantial, given

that aerodynamic torque and consequent rotations of

the body are enhanced when forces act through

points distant from rotational axes (Dudley 2002).

The use of bilaterally asymmetric motions of the

limbs or wings in maneuvers (and perhaps initiated

with the aerial righting reflex) is not far removed

Fig. 1 General maritime habitat and close-up view (inset) of the shoreline bristletail Petrobius brevistylus (Machilidae) at Acadia National

Park, Maine (photographs by Steve Yanoviak). Typical adult body length is approximately 2 cm. These bristletails jump upon disturbance

and land in stable postures on variably-oriented rocky surfaces below the takeoff point.

928 R. Dudley and S. P. Yanoviak
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from symmetric motions and ultimately repetitive

flapping. In turn, we examine the cases of winged

hexapods and of volant vertebrates to evaluate the

plausibility of the scenario outlined in Table 1 for

the evolution of flapping flight.

The origins of insect flight

Knowledge of the origins and early evolution of

winged insects is based on limited paleontolog-

ical evidence. An approximately 65 million year

(My) gap separates the occurrence of the earliest

known winged insects (325 My) from fossils of

their apterygote ancestors (395–390 My; Whalley

and Jarzembowski 1981; Labandeira et al. 1988;

Grimaldi and Engel 2005). The report of a dicondylic

jawed hexapod from approximately 400 My may

indicate contemporaneous wing origins (Engel and

Grimaldi 2004), although thoracic structures were

not found with the aforementioned specimen.

Because pterygote insects appear abruptly in the

fossil record with no obvious transitional forms,

both the anatomical precursors to wings as well as

the selective forces promoting their initial evolution

remain unresolved. Nonetheless, paleobiological re-

construction and genetic studies can at least delineate

possible scenarios of pterygote evolution.

Diverse molecular evidence now indicates that the

hexapods derive from terrestrial crustaceans (Regier

et al. 2005; Gao et al. 2008; Telford et al. 2008;

Grimaldi 2010; Meusemann et al. 2010). Apterygote

insects are almost exclusively terrestrial with the ex-

ception of some derived collembolans (D’Haese

2002); the possession of a tracheal system by all

hexapods clearly predisposes these animals to life in

air. The hypothesis that insect wings evolved in

freshwaters, being derived from gills or gill plates

of primitively aquatic forms, thus appears unlikely

for phylogenetic reasons (Messner 1988; Pritchard

et al. 1993; Dudley 2000; Grimaldi and Engel

2005). Furthermore, the earliest fossilized aquatic in-

sects are only known from deposits approximately

100 My after the first (and diversified) appearance

of winged insects, although taphonomic consider-

ations would suggest an enhanced likelihood of pres-

ervation for freshwater forms (Grimaldi and Engel

2005). The occurrence of hemocyanins in a stonefly

species has also been adduced to support aquatic

origins of hexapods (Hagner-Holler et al. 2004),

but subsequent analysis has shown that these mole-

cules are found in both apterygote and pterygote

lineages, and that their presence is accordingly not

informative relative to the origins of wings

(Burmester and Hankeln 2007; Pick et al. 2009).

The use by certain extant Plecoptera of wings to

drift passively, to row, or to skim actively along

water surfaces has been proposed as a transitional

behavior to flight for ancestrally aquatic pterygotes

(Marden and Kramer 1994; Marden and Kramer

1995; see also Lang 1891, p. 457). Such behaviors

are, however, derived rather than retained ancestral

traits of winged insects given their rare occurrence

and derived condition within the Paleoptera

(Samways 1996; Ruffieux et al. 1998; Marden et al.

2000). Surface-skimming has also evolved indepen-

dently multiple times within the Neoptera, including

taxa in such varied orders as the Plecoptera, Diptera,

and Trichoptera (Will 1995; Dudley 2000).

Moreover, surface rowing by some plecopteran

taxa, which represents a putatively ancestral biome-

chanical condition relative to the flapping of wings

in air, occurs in a highly derived group of stoneflies

(Thomas et al. 2000; Marden and Thomas 2003).

These considerations lend further indirect support

to the robust phylogenetic conclusion that pterygotes

were ancestrally terrestrial.

Independent of their associations with particular

habitats, however, both larvae and adults of ancestral

winged insects probably expressed lateral lobed struc-

tures on the abdominal as well as on the thoracic

segments (Kukalová-Peck 1987; Carroll et al. 1995).

If winglets or wings derived initially from fixed para-

notal lobes or from modified leg styli, flapping mo-

tions might have emerged indirectly through action

of dorsoventral leg muscles that insert on the thorax,

as characterizes so-called bifunctional muscles in

many extant insects (Wilson 1962; Fourtner and

Randall 1982). A general question relating to the or-

igins of wings concerns the possible evolution of

novel winglike structures, as opposed to modification

of pre-existing morphological features. Derivation of

flapping wings from ancestrally mobile structures

(Wigglesworth 1973; Kukalová-Peck 1983) might

seem more parsimonious than from stationary para-

notal lobes (Rasnitsyn 1981; Bitsch 1994), although

the neontological and paleontological data available

at present do not unequivocally distinguish between

these 2 hypotheses (Dudley 2000; Grimaldi and Engel

2005; Béthoux and Briggs 2008). However, a recent

developmental study of 3 regulatory genes in bristle-

tails and ephemeropterans strongly indicates

paranotal origins for wings (Niwa et al. 2010), in

contrast to earlier studies of gene expression that

suggested their homology with crustacean gills

(Averof and Cohen 1997; Damen et al. 2002), but

that also failed to include apterygote taxa in the

comparative analyses.
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Primary among hypotheses for flight evolution in

terrestrial hexapods has been the proposed use of

jumping for aerial escape from land predators.

Neurobiological studies support the ancestral pres-

ence of dedicated sensorimotor pathways underlying

escape behavior in both apterygotes and pterygotes

(Ritzmann 1984; Edwards and Reddy 1986). The

startle response of ancestral apterygote insects was

then apparently co-opted during pterygote evolution

to stimulate jumping, wing flapping, and even eva-

sive flight once airborne (Libersat 1994; Edwards

1997; Hasenfuss 2002, 2008). The historical context

of early pterygote evolution was appropriate for

imposition of intense predatory pressure by both in-

vertebrates and vertebrates, with a diversity of insec-

tivorous arthropods (particularly arachnids),

amphibians, and reptiles found in Devonian and

Carboniferous terrestrial ecosystems (Rolfe 1985;

Shear and Kukalová-Peck 1990; Behrensmeyer et al.

1992). The earliest spider fossil is from the Middle

Devonian (Shear et al. 1984), suggesting coevolution-

ary interactions between spiders and pterygote

insects close to the origins of the latter group

(Penney 2004). Furthermore, the increasing arbo-

rescence and geometrical complexity of terrestrial

vegetation through the Devonian and into the

Carboniferous (Kenrick and Crane 1997; Dilcher

et al. 2004) would have provided abundant three-

dimensional substrate suitable for aerial escape and

maneuvers. Foraging on reproductive structures of

the diversifying flora would also have been enhanced

by greater gliding abilities. In addition to such po-

tential aerodynamic uses, winglets on hexapods may

also have served in a variety of other roles, including

epigamic display during courtship and thermoregu-

lation (Douglas 1981; Kingsolver and Koehl 1985;

Ellington 1991; Kingsolver and Koehl 1994).

Importantly, recent work demonstrates that con-

trolled aerial behavior phylogenetically precedes the

origin of wings in hexapods (Yanoviak et al. 2009).

Arboreal bristletails use an aerial righting reflex when

falling to reorient from a vertical tumble to a stable

dorsoventral and headfirst posture, and then to glide

with nontrivial lift:drag ratios and targeted maneu-

vers toward a nearby tree trunk. Aerial control is

presumably mediated visually, as in gliding ants

(Yanoviak and Dudley 2006). Dorsoventral and lat-

eral ruddering of the abdominal filaments, with their

substantial moment arm relative to the body center

of mass, is used to continuously steer and to effect

targeting. These results suggest that the sensory and

biomechanical capacities to orient during free fall

and to effect controlled gliding may have preceded

the appearance of wings proper. The typical body

sizes of extant archaeognathans, moreover, match

well the inferred ancestral body lengths of pterygotes

(2–4 cm; Flower 1964; Wootton 1976; Labandeira

et al. 1988; see also Fig. 1). Enhanced force produc-

tion on protowings (as well as gigantism evident in

the late Paleozoic arthropod fauna) would also have

been facilitated by the contemporaneous hyperoxic

atmosphere and an increased total atmospheric pres-

sure (Dudley 1998). The existence of aerial control in

the ancestrally wingless bristletails, and its association

with an arboreal lifestyle, are consistent with the hy-

pothesis of a terrestrial origin for winged flight in

insects.

Vegetational canopies, moreover, present both op-

portunity and danger to wingless arthropods. Diverse

invertebrate and vertebrate taxa (e.g., spiders, ants,

insectivorous birds, marmosets) either dislodge or

prey upon wingless invertebrates. Thunderstorms of

the metonymous rainforest and other forest canopies

may also knock arthropods out of trees. The selective

benefits of the aerial behaviors delineated in Table 1

may accordingly be substantial, particularly given

major ecological differences between the arboreal

habitat and a potentially hostile ground fauna.

Although never systematically surveyed, aerial right-

ing as well as landing reflexes (Table 1) likely char-

acterize most arboreal animals, be they invertebrate

or vertebrate. The phenomenon of directed aerial

descent is now known to characterize either larval

or wingless adult insects from at least 8 different

hexapod orders (Fig. 2). What is not present

among modern insects, however, is an ancestrally

flightless taxon that expresses partial wings or wing-

lets (nymphal hemimetabolous insects can possess

large wingbuds in the final instar, but these are

not articulated). However, the study of secondarily

flightless phasmids with varying degrees of wing re-

duction and flight capacity can assess biomechanical

functionality of such morphological intermediates

(Y. Zeng, personal communication).

Gliding vertebrates and flapping flight

As with winged insects, the historical origins of flying

vertebrates remain indeterminate. The most recent

volant vertebrates are the bats, with a modern mor-

phology apparent in a microchiropteran fossil from

50 My. Given this dating, chiropteran origins appear

to lie within the early Paleocene or late Cretaceous

(Gunnell and Simmons 2005). Birds first appeared in

the mid-Jurassic to late Jurassic (Prum 2002; Zhou

2004; Norell and Xu 2005). The timing of pterosaur

origination and early diversification is unknown but

possibly lies within the Permian given well-developed

930 R. Dudley and S. P. Yanoviak
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pterosaur morphologies by the mid-Triassic to late

Triassic (Buffetaut and Mazin 2003; Unwin 2006).

The wing structures of bats, birds, and pterosaurs

all involve the forelimb, and in bats also attach to

the hind limb. Numerous vertebrate gliders (charac-

terized by obvious aerodynamic surfaces and shallow

equilibrium glide angles) are also found among the

extant fauna, including at least 9 independent origins

in mammals (Thorington 1984; Jackson 2000), and

an abundant and certainly undercounted diversity of

gliders among both extinct and extant reptiles and

amphibians (Dudley et al. 2007). These latter groups

utilize a variety of dermal flaps, interdigital webbing,

tail crenulation, and body flattening to increase their

aerodynamic surface area during flight.

All extant vertebrate gliders are arboreal, whereas

many nongliding arboreal taxa also exhibit aerial

righting reflexes and parachuting behavior (Dudley

et al. 2007; Jusufi et al. 2010). Moreover, some rep-

tiles with no obvious morphological specialization

for flight glide with shallow descent trajectories

(Oliver 1951; Schiøtz and Volsøe 1959; Arnold

2002). These observations suggest that the number

of arboreal taxa capable of either gliding or directed

aerial descent may be dramatically underestimated,

and that dynamic positioning of the body and

limbs may be the initial innovation in aerial behav-

ior, starting with the righting reflex. For example,

both righting responses and sky-diving postures

with extended limbs and an arched back have been

reported in a diversity of nonvolant amphibians and

reptiles exposed to microgravity (Wassersug et al.

2005). Unfortunately, the ecological context of glid-

ing flight is known only for the lizard genus Draco,

for which this behavior is the primary means of

movement within a home range that typically

encompasses multiple trees (Alcala 1967; Mori and

Hikida 1993; Mori and Hikida 1994). Other aerial

reptiles are known to use gliding in escape (Honda

et al. 1997). In general, only limited data are avail-

able on the specific contexts of flight for gliding

reptiles and amphibians, in part because of the dif-

ficulties of observing individuals high up in the tree

canopy. Mammalian gliders, all of which are herbiv-

orous, often use this locomotor behavior as a feature

of their nocturnal foraging routine.

A functional transition from gliding to flapping

flight with the production of forward thrust in ad-

dition to gravitational offset is known to be theoret-

ically feasible (Norberg 1985; Nudds and Dyke 2009).

The limited paleontological evidence currently avail-

able precludes assessment of this possibility for early

pterosaurs (Buffetaut and Mazin 2003). It is none-

theless suggestive that the basal lineages were primar-

ily long-tailed and thus more passively stable in

gliding, with more derived forms exhibiting progres-

sive diminution of the tail (Lu et al. 2009). Similarly,

the morphologies of aerodynamically transitional

early bats are unknown, although their arboreal or-

igins are not disputed, particularly given the number

of extant gliding mammalian taxa that serve well as

functional exemplars of this lifestyle (Gunnell and

Simmons 2005; Bishop 2008). Most disputed

among potential evolutionary transitions to flight is

the origin of birds. However, a diversity of recent

Fig. 2 Phylogenetic distribution of directed aerial descent (DAD)

among orders of Hexapoda (topology following Grimaldi and

Engel 2005). Occurrence of DAD in one or more larval repre-

sentative of a particular lineage is indicated in black; presence of

obligately aquatic larvae for which DAD is precluded ecologically

is indicated in gray. A missing terminal square at an ordinal

branch tip indicates absence of data for the lineage in question.
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studies support an arboreal context and gliding in-

termediates for flight in this group (Geist and

Feduccia 2000; Long et al. 2003; Zhou 2004;

Longrich 2006; Chatterjee and Templin 2007). In

contrast, theoretical modeling of Archaeopteryx flap-

ping suggests a running takeoff speed that is suffi-

cient for generation of aerodynamic force to yield

upwards flight (Burgers and Chiappe 1999).

However, this model assumed an unreasonably high

mean lift coefficient for the wings (i.e., a value of

2.0), and also ignored drag forces on both the wings

and body which would act to substantially reduce

horizontal thrust. Moreover, ongoing paleontological

discoveries indicate that avian morphologies passed

initially through a long-tailed, 4-winged stage sugges-

tive of gliding prior to locomotor dedication of the

forelimbs as flapping structures (Xu and Zhang 2005;

Hu et al. 2009; Alexander et al. 2010; Hone et al.

2010; Ruben 2010; see also Beebe 1915).

Alternatively, recent studies have proposed that

bird wings evolved as flapping structures that facili-

tated running ascent on either inclined or vertical

surfaces (i.e., wing-assisted incline running, or

WAIR; Dial 2003; Dial et al. 2006). Whereas the

mechanics of this behavior are well-documented in

some extant birds (Bundle and Dial 2003), and are

particularly important for juveniles with reduced

wing area relative to adults (Jackson et al. 2009),

the phylogenetic distribution of this trait has not

yet been assessed. The behavior of WAIR may be

derived relative to ancestral traits in birds, although

knowledge of its distribution among contemporary

avian taxa may also be evolutionarily noninformative

given that the most basal extant palaeognaths are

flightless ratites such as ostriches and rheas

(Harshman et al. 2008). This outcome clearly illus-

trates the limits of studying modern birds to infer

evolutionary origins of avian flight; as pointed out by

Nudds and Dyke (2009), the elevated wingbeat fre-

quencies (412 Hz) used in WAIR by extant birds are

unlikely to have occurred in avian precursors.

Anatomy of the flight feathers in Archaeopteryx and

Confuciornis (a later bird from the Early Cretaceous)

is also mechanically inconsistent with use in wing

flapping, but would have been sufficient to support

gliding flight (Nudds and Dyke 2010). These obser-

vations thus indirectly support aerial as opposed to

cursorial hypotheses for the origins of avian flight.

The ontogenetic timing of both WAIR and its

counterpart, wing-assisted descent, is also informa-

tive relative to understanding the potentially multiple

functions of wing flapping. When falling, juvenile

chukar only one day old can flap their rudimentary

wings and reduce gravitational acceleration by about

10% (see Fig. 2 in Jackson et al. 2009). Deceleration

of this magnitude through flapping continues

through Day 5, and then increases substantially to

yield a 450% reduction in gravitational acceleration

by Day 20. Wing flapping in descent may also ad-

vantageously reorient the body to effect landing (see

Fig. 1 in Jackson et al. 2009). In contrast, aerody-

namic use of WAIR (as distinct from asymmetric

contact with the substrate by the wings) becomes

effective only at day 8 following hatching. Wing-

assisted descent thus ontogenetically precedes by

1 week the use of wing flapping in air to enable

incline running. These differences in timing further

illustrate the complexities of interpreting incipient

flight behavior in modern birds relative to their his-

torical origins. For juvenile birds today, wing-assisted

descent could potentially serve in inadvertent falls,

escape from predation while in the nest, and the

ontogenetic acquisition of large-amplitude flapping

flight. Because neither WAIR nor wing-assisted de-

scent has been characterized biomechanically under

natural conditions, the potential selective advantages

associated with these behaviors remain unknown.

Conclusions and future directions

Numerous evolutionary experiments in controlled

aerial behavior, all of which can semantically be

characterized as incipient flight, are inextricably

linked with gravitational acceleration while falling.

Both lift and drag are concomitantly generated on

diverse anatomical structures during such falls. We

are now only beginning to characterize broadly the

ubiquity of such behaviors, including aerial righting

and maneuvers, and to understand their potential

implications for the evolution of wings proper and

of powered flapping flight. Nonetheless, it is clear

that there are numerous morphological and behav-

ioral variants of flight, broadly construed. We look

forward to many more studies of diverse arboreal

taxa as they fall, orient, maneuver, and potentially

delineate those historical pathways involved in the

acquisition of wings.
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